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Fish
Game Laws
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STATE OF M/\INE.

1893.
Pte a se Report any Violation of these
to the Commi-sstoner-s of Fisheries
and Game.
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E. W. GOULD, Searsport,
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GAME.

Au Act to Regulate the Method of Obtniuing Private and Special Legislation for Fish aud Game.
:-;Ecnos 1. Whoever petitions the legislatnre,
or wnocvcr shall introduce any bill, ad or resolve
for private and special legislation, regarding or in
auy manner perta iuing to fish or game, shall first
have giYen notice of their intention with full description of the terri tory or waters affected by
such legislation, in some weekly publication nearest the locality so affected, for eight consecutive
weeks, the last notice to be not less than one, nor
more than three weeks before the assembling of
the leg·islature of which such legislation is req uired ,
a ud such notice shall be absolutely required before
any such lcgi:,J;1tion shall be enacted. Provided,
however, that the provisions of this act shall not
apply to any petition, act or resolve, either repealing or amcudatory which has for its object the
placing of the terrltorv or waters in ques tion
under the general laws of the state.
~ECT. 2. All laws hereafter enacted pertaiulng
to fish or game which do not conform to the general laws of the state, a hall for the purposes of
this act he deemed private and 8pecial.
BOUNTY

ON

WOLVES

AND BEARS.

5. _\ bounty of five dollars for every
wolf and hear killed in any town shall he paid by
the treasurer thereof to Jhe person killing it, upon
SECT.
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compllauce with the fol low ing eoudi tious :
SECT. IL Xo bounty shall he paid unless the
claimaut , within ten 'lays after he ha" killed such
animal, or has returned from the hunting iu \\ hkh
he killed it, exhibits to the town treasurer th'
entire skiu thereof, with the oars and uose thereou, iu as perfect a state <L when killed, exct>pt
natural decay, nud "igns aud makes oath to a certlflcate, which oath iota id treasurer may administer,
in which he shall state that he killed such animal,
and the time and place, Rhowiug it to he w ith h;
the State; awl the treasurer shall thereupon cut
off the whole of the ears aud of the nose Irorn
such skin, and entirely <lP">troy them lly buruiug ;
thou he shall pay the bounty and take the claimnuts receipt therefor upon the same p:qwr with
such certificate. The town treasurer shall Immediately make upon the same paper a cert iflcate
under oath addressed to the Treasurer of State,
that he first cut oft' the Pars ruul nose from the
skin of such animal and destroyed them hy buruing, nud then paid said bounty to the claimant.
l\N

ACT

TO

EST l\BLISH

1\

BOUNTY

ON

SEALS.
SECT. 1. A bounty of fif'ty ePntR for Pach and
every seal killed in the waters of Penobscot nver
and hay shall he paid uy the treasurer of the town
in which such , eul is killed to tho person exhihtt;
ing to said treasurer the nose of uch seal \\ ithiu
thirty clays after. aid eal was killcd ; such trea urer shall <lestroy iL an<l Rhall then proc<'ed as in
, <'Ctions six aud seven of chapt<'r thirty of the
revised statuteR.
SECT. 2. . . \11 act forbidding tlw:destrnetion of
seals in any waters of thi: state or ineonRistent
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wi~h the provisions hereof are hereby repealeb ;
provided, however, that it shall be unlawful to
destroy said seal in the waters of Casco bay by
shooting with a rifle or other long range weapon,
which might endanger human life in the neighbor,
hood; and provided further that the carcasses of
such seals when destroyed in Casco bay shall not
he left derelict in the waters of said bay, but shall
be removed from bay waters and properly disposed of hy the person destroying them under a
penalty for a, violation of either of the foregoing
provisions relating to Casco bay, or fifty dollars,
to be recovered upon complaint or indictment
before any court having jurisdiction in such
offences.
MOOSE,

DEER

AND

CARIBOU.

Whoever, in unv manner or at any time within
Rix years of the approval of this act, shall bunt,
chase, catch, kill or destroy any deer within the
counties of Cumberland, Lincoln, Knox, Waldo or
York, forfeits forty dollars tor each deer so
hunted, cliased, killed or destroyed.
~ \11 the provisions
of chapter thirty of the
revised statutes relating to deer, not inconsistent
with thi act are hereby made a part of this act.
REVISED STATUTES--CHAPTER
30.
fl. Whoever hunt , catches, kill, or des-

SECT.

troys with dogs any moose, forfeits one hundred
dollars for every moose, so hunted, caught, killed,
or destroyed; and no person shall, between the
first days of -Iauuary and October, in any manner
hunt, catch, kUJ, destroy, or have iu possession
any, moose or part thereof, taken in close time,
under the same penalty.
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SECT. 10. "·110eYer hunts, catches, kills 01· destroys with dogs any deer or curibou, f'orfeits forty
dollars for everv deer or caribou so hunted,
caught, killed or destroved ; and 110 person shall,
between the first days of .Iau nary awl October. in
any manner hunt, ea tell, kill, destroy or hnve in
possesstou auv deer or caribou, or part thereof,
taken iu close time, under the same peuulty. _\.ll)"
person may Iawfully kill auy (log found huntingmoose, deer or caribou, or kept or u: ed for that
1mrp0Re.
.'u1y person owning or huviug iu po::;session any dog for the purpose of hunting moose,
deer or caribou, or that is kept or used for such
hunting, forfeits not less than twenty nor more
than one hundred dollars for t'aeh dog "0 O\\ ned ,
kept, used or in posses. ion.
SECT. 11. Whoever has in posse siou any such
animal or part thereof, between the first days of
January and October, shall be deemed to have
hunted, caught or killed the same contrary to
law, and be liable to the peualtics aforesaid ; hut
he shall not he precluded from producing- proof in
his defence that such animal wa hunted, caught
or killed in open time. Any officer authorized to
enforce the fish and game lnws, may search for
such animal, or part thereof, subject to svct ious,
twelve, thirteen and Iourteeu of chapter oue hundred nud thirty-two; and the wurruut may hl'

issued on his own complaint.
NO PERSON ALLOWED
HAVE IN POSSESSION,
MOOSE, TWO CARIBOU

TO DESTROY,
O~
MORE THAN ONE
AND THREE DEER.

SECT. 12.
No 1)('rso11 shall tukr-, kill, <le~troy
or have in J)OS8P:4Hion hPtwec>11 the first duys o.f
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October aud January more than oue moose, two
caribou and three deer, under a pt>nalty of one
hundred dollars for every moose, and forty dollars for every caribou or deer, or parts thereof, so ·
taken, killed, destroyed or in possessiou iu excess
of said num her.
Whoever has in J)OS ession,
except alive more than the aforesaid number of
moose, caribou or deer or parts thereof, shall be
deemed to have killed or destroyed them in violation of law. But nothing in this section shall prevent any market man or provisiou dealer, having
an estalJlishecl place of business in this state, from
purchasing and having in possession at his said
place of business, uot exceeding one moose, two
caribou and three deer lawfully caught, killed or
destroyed, or auy part thereof, at one time, aud
selling the same a,t retail in open season to his
Jocal customers.
AN ACT FOR THE PROTECTION
OF DEER
ON THE ISLAND OF MT. DESERT.

All persons arc hcrehy prohiblted from hunting
or killing any deer on ~Ionnt Desert Island for the
space of t\YO years from April 2n, 1808. Same
penalties as uuder general law.
TRANSPORTATION.
~EcT.
13. No pPrsou or corporation shall carry
or transport from place to place an.r moose, caribou or deer or part thereof in close time, nor in
open time unless open to view, tag·gcd and plainly
lahl'lP<l wi th the unme of the owner tncreor, nud
accoiupuuicd by him, under a penalty of forty
dollars; uud any person, not tho actual owner of
such g;une or part thereof, who, to aid another in
such trunsportntion falsely represents himself to

G

he the owner, shall
aforesaid.
GAME

he liable to the pennlt ies

OR FISH SEIZED MAY BE RETURNED
WHEN BOND IS GIVEN.

SECT. ].+. A!lY person whose game or fish ha:'
beeu seized for violation of auy game or fish law,
shall have it returned to him ou g·iving to the officer a bond with sufficient suruties, residents of the
state, in double the amount of the fine for such
violation, coudltioued , that if couvicted of such
violation he will, within thirty days thereuttcr,
pay such fine nurl costs. ff he nl'p;lects or refu: es
to giYe such bond aud take the game or fish o
seized, he shall haw no action against the ofllcer
for such seizure, or for the loss of the game or fish

eized.
SEIZURE

AND FORFEITURE.

8Ef'T. 15. All game hunted, caught, kilted. destroyed, bought, carried , transported or Iound iu
possession of any person or corporation, in violution of the provisions of this chapter aud mneudments thereto, shall he liable to '«·izure: uud iu
case> of conviction for such violuttou, shall lw forfelted to the prosecutor, who may sell t he sannfor con sum pt ion iu this state.
JURISDICTION.

J. Iu all prosecutions under eliapll·r
thirty, Revised Stututr-s of the State of ~lain<'. of
one 1 liousand eight hundred aud <>iµ:hty-thn•e,
relating to moose. dPPl', c.niliou. :11)(1 ot lu-r w ild
gnme, awl of chapter forty, rPl:iting to fish and
fisheries and all the acts uuu-udntm-y of said t•llapters, munk-ipnl nurl po lic« jwlg'P'-'1 and trial jusi-:JE<'T.
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tlces within their counties have, br complaint,
original and concurrent jurisdiction with the
supreme judicial and superlor courts.
In all hearings before municipal or police court
or trial just ice», the respondent may plead not
guilty and waive a hearing, whereupon the> same
proceedings shall he hail as to sentence and appenl
as if there had been a full hearing.
(Ree following Secticu.)
ENFORCEMENT;

HOW AND BY WHOM.

lG. ~\.uy officer authorized to enforce
the fish and game laws may, without process,
arrest any violator of any of said laws; and he
hall with reasonable diligence, cause him to be
taken before any neighboring trial justice in any
county, for a warrant and trial; und jurisdiction
in such cases in this and section eightepn hereof,
is hereby gruutcd to all trial justices and all other
court s to be exercised in the same way and manner as if the ofleuce had been committed in that
county. And auv officer who shall mullclously,
or without probable cause abuse lris power in such
proceedings shall he linble upon complaint or
iudict meut, to :t fine not exceeding one hundred
dollur« or Imprl oume nt not exceediuz three
months.
SECT.

GAME

Sheriffs.

COMMISSIONERS
AND THEIR

AND
DUTIES.

WARDENS,

Police
Officers
and Constables
Act as Game Wardens.

To

:-:IE('T. 1 i.
Shetiffs, dqrnty sherifts, police officers aud couxtn bles, are vested with the powpr" of
g-amP wurdvus and thcir deputiea.uud shal l receive
for their services th« same tees.

8

PENAL TIES; HOW RECOVERED.
18. Officers authorlzcd to enforce the
fish nud game laws and all other per ons, may
recover the peunlties for the violation thereof in
au action ou the case in their own names or by
complaint or indictment in the uame of the state,
and such pro ecutiou may ne commenced in any
county in which the offender may lw found, or iu
any ueighboring county.
SECT.

An Act for the protection of Beaver for a period
of four years.
SECT. 1. :Xo person shall take," catch, kill or
destroy any heaver, in any mauner whatever, for
a, period of four y<·ars from the date of the
approval of this act. Any person who violuto.,
the provisioua of this act shall be punished hy a
fine of tweuty-flve do llars uud costs, for eaeh
heaver so tnkou, caught, killed or destroyed, and
shall be counnit ted to jail until such tint> and eo;.i,t::;
have been Iully paid. Auv 1wr..;011 who has in hi::";
possession, (luring sairl poriod of four )'('an;,
tho
uudresso.l hide or carcass of au>' such animal, or
unv part thereof, shall hC <lPPlllP(l a Violator Of the
provisious of this act, uud shall lie punished ns
herein provided; hut lie . hall not be pn'cllHh'tl
from producing' PVi(l<'nce in dt>foU:-\P.
:-iECT. 2. Our--hulf of thu flues recovered for
violation of the provisions of this ad shall hp paid
to th« compluluuur, nnrl the other half sha ll h(•
paid to the county where t hr: om•1H·<' i' comniittP<l.
SE('T. :J. '!'rial ,iw-<tic<'", mnnicipa1 :rnrl 1>olice
COurt...:, .:hall have juri..;fli(-tiOll of all oll(•ncP' l'Oll\mitte1l in violation of tlw 1n·ovi--ion:,i of this a ·t,
aurl, upon complaint, may 1~"''"' warrants for

!J

the arrest of persons violnt ing the provistous of
this act, and punish such persous as herein provided.
:-:;EcT. 4. All acts and part of acts iuoousu tent
with this act arc' herchy rqwale<l.
Approved )farcll 2J, 18U3.
MINK,

SABLE,

OTTER, FISHER,
AND BIRDS.

MUSKRAT

SECT. 20. WhOC\'Cr between the tint c1a,v of
l\fay and the fi(tPeuth day of October, destroys
any mink, sable, otter, fisher, or whoever destroys
any muskrat between the t weutiefh clay of )fay
and the first day of )larch, forfeits ten dollars for
<'ach animal so dvstroyed , to he recoverod on complaint.
8ECT. 21. Whoewr ki lls 01· has in his possession, except alive, or exposes for «ale, :my wo od
duck, dusky cluck, eom111011ly calk-d black duck,
teal or gn'.r duck, het weou the first day:-; of May
and i':lq>h'lllliPr, or kills, sells or has in his possession, except alive, any ruffed grouse, commonly
ea lled partri<lg·<·, or woodcock, het weeu the firxt
clay~ of Decc•mher awl St>ptPmlH'l' following; or
kills, sel ls or hu- in his possession, except ulive ,
any <111:1il lwtwP<'ll the tirsr (lay o[ Dcccmlx-r nud
the first clay of Octolxr following, or piunntt-d
µ;rott".'1('1 couunoulv culled pruirie chicken, h 'tw<'t'll
the 1ir:-;t days of .Inuuury aud Sr-ptctulier, or plover
hl'l\\'t'<'ll tlu: first d:1yi< of ~fay nud .\ug-ust, fort'PitR
not ks:-; than fl\'C' 110r mor<' than t<•n <lollaro., for
Pach hinl so kill<'(l, had in po:-;session, or expos{'(l
Jor salt~. . _\nll no person shall at nuy on<' tinw~
kill, 1•.·po~c for f<Hh•, or han~ ill l)OSSCS~LOl11 <'."('Pl)t
alivP, 111or • than thirty of 1•ad1 vnridy of hirclil
ahovP 11a1n<'d, dnri11g the n'"'lH'etiV<' opPn .'(':l'40U~,
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nor shull any pe rsou at nuy time kill , expose for
sale, or have in possession.
except
alive, any of
the above' named varit-t.ies of hird s except for con-

sumption within this state, under a peualtv of
five dollars for each hirtl so unlnwf'ully killed,
exposed for sale or in possession ; nor shall any
per:-<on or corporation carry or transport from
place to place in open season any of the above
mentioned hirds unless open to view, tag-gt'<l und
plainly labeled with the owuer: name, aud acconj.,
pauied hy him, under the same peua ltv ; any persou, not the actual owuer of such btrds, who , to
aid another in such transportation Ialsely rP1n·eseuts lrimself to be t1H' owner thereor, shall be~
Iinble to the same pe un lty ~ nor shu ll any pPrRou
or corporation curvy or truusport at any one titne
more than fifteen of any one v:tri<>ty oCbirdsabo,-p
named. as the propert y of one man uurler th
same pcnulty ; uothing in this section shall l)rp_
veut auv. market man or provision
haYinn·
.
. dealer
.
,...,
au PP.tal>lislH~<l plac« of bustues» m t111:-;. tate, fron1
purchasing at his place of business, any bird l:nv_
fully caught, killed or destroyed, or any pal't
thereof, and selling the sanu: in open season nt
rr-t n il to Iris local customers.
SECT. 22. '\'li<wver,
at any t i11w or in an v
1Jlal'C, With :lll,\' trap, net, ~ll:ll'I', llC\'il'P OJ' COlltri\:Hllt'<', othPr than th<· 11'\ual nwtltocl of <;porting:
with tirP-am1s, takp..: wil<l <luck of any Yariet:-.·,
<111ail, grou<;c>, partri<lg·p or woo<kol'I;:, forf<·it th·(·
rlollars for <':tl'h hinl ~o takl'll .

.'E<'T. 2:L ""}WP\'Cl', kill-: or ha-. in hi" po..;..;p_,_
;-,ion, cxt·<>pt alive, au.\· bird..; commonly kno\\ n a
lark.;;, rohin-<, ""allow--. --pan·ow'-, or oriolr>,, 01·
otlu·r in-<<·et ivoroll" hirtl-<. l'r11w-., Engl i-..h .;par-
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rows, aud hawks excepted, forfeits not less than
one dollar, nor more than fin dollars,
for each
such bird killed. and the posseastou
hy any person

of . uch dead bird, is primn fucie evidence that he
Idllcd such liird.
SECT. 24. Whoever at any time wantonly takes
or destroys the uest, eggs, or unfledgecl young of
nnv wild hird , except crows, hawks and owls, or
takes nuy eggs or young from such nests, except
for the purpose of preserving the same as specimens, or rearing said young alive, forfeits not
less than one dollar nor more than ten dollars for
each nest, egg, or young 80 taken or destroyed.
TRANSPORT

f\ TION.

SECT. 25.

"\Vhoevf'r carries or transports from
place to place, any of the birds named herein,
during the period in which the killing· of such
hird is prohibited, forfeit five dollars for Pach
hird so carried or transported.
DISPOSAL

OF
FINES,
PENAL TIES
COSTS COLLECTED.

A.ND

SECT. 2G. ~\11 flues, penalties and costs colleered on r-ompln.iut or lndictmeut for the violation of unv fish or game L.1\\' shall he paid to the
court rernlPring flual judgment thereon. aud hy
such court to the treasurer of the count)' in which
said court is held ; and all fines uud penaltles recovered in actions of debt for the vlolutiou of any
such law, shn ll l><' paid forthwith to such treasurer.
Aud all such fi1H'S und penalties shall he Iort hwith
paid hr such t rousurer into thP state t reusurv ,
thn!' to he credited as ndditiounl to the Iuuds appropriared hy tho state to iulaud tlsnerles ancl
ganw nud sou-shor« fishe ries respect in
accor-

Jr.
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ding to the specia l department under which they
are received, tho same to he used hy the co111misslouet-s of fisheries am l game respectively, in
the enforcement of the tish aud game law . In
all actions of debt therefor in any court, if the
plaintiff prevails he shall recover full costs without regard to the amount recovered, Any onker
or other person who shall receive any tine or
peualtv , or any part thereof, for the violation of
any fish or game law, either on complaint or indictment as aforesaid, or if by action of debt, and
neglects for more thau sixty (lays to pay the sa1ne
into such county treasury, shall be punished bv
fine not less than forty nor more than one hnuthp~l
dollars for the first offence, and for every snl)"-equent offence, by such fine, and imprisonment not
exeee<ling six mouths.
SECT. 27. Sunday is a close time, on which it is
not lawful to hunt, kill or destroy game or bir<l:-; of
:tll)' kind, uudr-r the peualtk-s imposed thPrPfor
clmiug other close times; hut the penalties already
imposed for violation of the Sunday laws are uor
repealed or dimin ished .
TAXIDERMIST.

,\11 ~\et to authorjz« the taking of hircls awl tht.'ir
nest ·awl eµ;gs for scieut.ific }HLqH>"<'"'
SECT. 1. Upon the request and n•eommPutlation
of the Fish and Garn" Commissioners, t h« <; overuo r, with t lie advice .uul consent of th« < 01tnd1
may couuuission persons to take, kill, eapt111·p aud
have in possession any s1weiP. of bird other than
domestic, au.l the nr-st s uurl •·gg-; t lu-rcof for
suir-ut ifle purposes ; hut the uuuilx-r of l'Ollllui...;sious iu Iorce <ha ll not PXCP(•1l IPll at anr tirnP.
1
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2. No person to whom such conunisslou
mnv he granted, shall Rell, oiler for sale, or take
any compeusatiou for specimens of birds, nests or
eggs, nor dispose of the same by gitt or otherwise, to he taken from the , tate, except hy exchange> of specimens for scientific purposes; and
for any vlolatiou of any of the provisions of this
sect iou, such person shall be subject to a fine of
not less than teu nor more than nft)' dollurs, to be
recovered by complaint before any trial justice or
municipal judge.
tH:uT. 3. Th is act shall not authorize the taking, capturing or killing any bird, or taking the
ne ts or eggs thereof, on Sunday.
SECT.

FISH.
Revised Statutes Chapter
FISH

AND

40.

GAME
COMMISSIONERS
WARDENS.

AND

SECT. 33. 'I'he governor
with the advice and
couseut of council shall appoint one or two persons, aR they think best, to be Commissioners
of
Ftsherter and Game, who shall have a general
upervisiou of the fisheries, regulated by the following . ection. and of the game laws. Said commissiouers . hall examine dam and all other
obstructions existing in ull rlvers and streams, and
determine the uecesslty of flshways and the location, form and capacity thereof; vlslt t110'<e sections
whore tisheries n'gulatcd hy this chapter are
carried on, and introduce and disseminate valuable
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species of fish into waters where they do not exi::-t.
The governor, with the advice and consent of
council, shall also appoint one other cornmi:;l'.lioupr.
who shall have general supervision of tho spa, and
shore fisheries, and shell foll regulated by this
chapter.
Said Conunission<'rs shall hold office for
three years unless sooner removed. They shall
examine into the workiugs of the fish and gan1e
laws, see that violations thereof are duly prosecuted, and perform all other duties pre1;cribe(l by
Jaw.
·
They shall report annually on or before the
thirty-first day of Df'cemb<'r to the governor, who
shall cause three thousand copies to be printed.
SECT. 40. 'I'he governor, with advice and cou,
sent of council, upon the written request of at
least a majority of the three commissione1·s
appointed under section thirty-thrC'e of this chnl)ter, may appoint wardens, who shall enforce
laws relating to game and the fi .shet'ies, arrest all
violators thereof, and pro ecute all offences agaiu"t
the same; they shall have the same power to
serve criminal processes against such ofieu<lPr ,
and shall be aJlowed the same fees as sher'ifts for
like services; they shall have the same right a.-.
, heriffs and their deputies to require aid in ex:~ _
euting the duties of their office, and "·hoever l'l'fuses or neglects to render such aid when re(1uiretl ~
forfeits ten dollars, to be recovered upon complaint.
Fish wardens shall hold office for three year» unless sooner removed.

an

POWERS .\ND DUTIES Of' COMMISSIONERS
AND WARDENS.

SECT. 28.

'I'h« powers and dutlr-s of tli« com.,

missioners of flsherie aud wardens, extend to al I
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matters pertaiuing to game and they have the·
same powers to enforce laws pertaining thereto as.
they have iu enforcing the laws relating to the
fisheries. (See pnge 21, Sec. 33.)
FISH WAYS

AND DAMS.

3J. '!'he owner or occupant of every dam
or other artificial obstruction in any river or stream
freq nented by salmon, shad, alewives or land-locked
salmon, shall provide the same with a durable and
eilieieut fish way, of such form and capacity, and
in such locatiou as may, after notice in writiug to·
one or more of said owners or occupants and a
hearing thereon, be determined by the oommissioners of fisheries, by written notice to some
owner or occupant specifyiug the location, form
and capacity of the required fishway, and the time
within which it shall be built; and said. owner
or occupant shall keep said tlshway in repair, and
open and free from obstruction for the passage of
fish, during such times as are prescribed by law;
provided, however, that in case of disagreement
between the commissiouers of fisheries and the
owner or occupant of any dam, as to the propriety
and safety of the plan submitted to the owuer or
occupaut of such dam for the location and construetiou of the fishway, . uch owner or occupant may
appeal to the county commissioners of the county
where the darn is located within twenty days after
notice of the detrnniuation, to the fishery commissioners by giving to the fishery commissioners
no tice in writing of such appeal within that time,
stating therein the reasons therefor, and at the request of the appellant or the :fishery commissioners, the senior commissioners in office of any two
adjoining counties shall be a sociated with them,
SECT.

lG

who shall appoint a time to view the premiso , aud
hear the parties and giYe clue notice thereof, and
after . uch henrlug they shall decide tho <1uestio11
submitted, and cause record to he made therooj
and their decision sha ll be final a. to the plan a
location appealed from. If the requirements of
the :fishery commi sioners are affirmed, the appellants shall be liable for the costs arising after the
appeal, othen\·i. e they shall be paid hy the count~-.
SECT. 35. ff a fishway thus required is not
completed to the satisf'notiou of the fishery conimis,;ioners within the time specified, every owner
or occupant forfeits not more than one hun<lre(l
nor less than twenty dollars for every d:i.r of
such neglect between the fir t days of )lay an<l
November.
SECT. 36. On the completion of a fi,;Jnrny to
the satisfaction of said commissioner",
or at au,subaequeut time, they shall prescribe in writing·
the time during which the same shall be kept opeu
and free from obstruction to the passage of ti h
each year, and a copy thereof shall he Renell ou
the owner or occupant of the dam. The com,
missiouors may change the time aR they see fit.
Unless otherwise provided, flshwav« shall he kevt
open and uuobstructorl from the first day of ~Iay
to the fifteenth clay of .Iuly. The penu.lty f<.;r
neglecting to comply with this RPl"tiou, or with
any regulations mude in accordance herewith b,
not less than tweuty nor more than oue hmHlred
dollars for every day of such neglect,
SECT. 37. 1VlH'newr the cotmulssloners 1inll a
fish way out of repair or ueediug alterations the~may, as in ease of UC\\ 1ishway", requhe the O\YUer
or occupant to make Ruch repair:"< or aJt<>ratiou ;
and all proceedings in such case , and the penalty

ll{l
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for neglect, shall he nR provided in the three preoediug sectlous, without appeal.
SECT. 38. If the dam is owned and occupied by
more than one person, each is liable for the cost
€rec ting and maintaining such fish way, in propertion to his interest in the dam, and if any owner
or occupant neglects or refuses to join with the
others in erecting; or ma luta.lu.iug such ftshway,
the other owners or occupants shall erect or repalr the same, and have au action on the case
aga.inRt such delinquent for his share of the expenses.
SECT. ;~0. If the owner or occupant of such
dam resides out of the State, said pennlt.ies may be
recovered hy a libel againRt the dam and laud ou
which it stands, filed in the supreme judicial com t
in the> county where it is located, in the name of
the commissioners of fisheries or of any fish warden who shall give to such owner or occupnnt, and
all persoue iuterested therein, such notice as the
court or any justice thereof in vacation, orders,
and the court may ren<lerjudgment therein against
said dam and lauds for Raid penalties and costs, and
order a sale tltewof to , atisfy such judgment and
costs of sale, subject however to all snid requiremeuts for the erection and maintenance or repair
of said foihwnv.
SEUT. 2n. 'i'he following sections apply to all
fresh waters a hove the flow of the tide and to all
tidal waters frequeu tcd by the variou sp<~cies of
fresh water and migratory fi. hes)'xcept the capture of shad and ale wlves in Deuuys river and its
tributaries, and Pcnuuuqunm river and its tributartes, or iu the ~ehootlic lakes and their tributaries,
or to the taking of white fish in the Schoodio lakes

;f
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nud their t.rlbutartes during the mouths of )lay
and Novomber, und except as provided in the two
following sectious.
SECT. :30.
This chapter does not apply to fi h
taken in the weirs· on Saint Croix: river, and <lot's
not repeal the laws relating to the Saiut Croix,
Denny, Pennnuquam, Cobscook, East Machin s, n.ncl
Nnrrugungus rivers; nor does it apply to the taking of blue-back trout; except that no person
shall fish for, catch, take, kill or destroy the same,
with net, seine, weir or trap, under a peuulty of
five dollars for the attempt and one dollar for Pnch
blue-back trout so takt-u , caught, killed or <l('stroyed, to be recovered by complaint.
1SECT.
:n. 'I'he following waters uurl their tributaries arc exempt from the provisions relating to
migratory fishes and the . upervisiou of the fish\rnys by the commissiouers, that is to say, Hoyall·~
river in X orth Yarmouth, :-3cwall's pond or it.
outlet in Arrowsic, BO much of the waters of the
Damariscotta river as are west of the rnilroacl
bridge near Dumariscottn mills, all "·aters in
Vinalhaven, llluehill, 'I'remout, Mount DeRert,
Eden, Franklin and Sulliv~m, Tunk river in Steuben,
Pleasaut
river in Washlugtnu
county, EaRt
~Ial:hlas river aud the Eastern PPtWIJRcot r ive r in
Orlaucl.'

An Act relating to tho use of' purse and drag
seines in the State waters.
SE('T. 1. It shall be unlawful to use auv purso
or drag seines iu the following waters, hut in no
others.
8ECT. 2. In Casco hay north of
easterl y from Prinl:c's point in

a line drawn
the town of

Yarmouth to Bear Island in the town of Phippsburg', excepting for smelts.
SECT. :3.
In the Kennebec river above a line
drawn across said river at Fort Popham in the
town of Phippsburg to a point opposite at the lower
end of Loug island iu the town of Georgetown.
~ECT. J. In the Shecpscot river above a bridge
lt>acliug from Wiscasset to Edgecomb.
SE<'T. 5. In the Damariscotta river above a line
drawn from Farnhams head in the town of Boothbay to a point opposite on the shore ju the town
of Bristol, excepting the use of drag seines between
the above line aud Merrtll's ledges, for all fish
excepting alewives.
SECT. G. In the Medomao river, above a line
drawn from l\lartin's point in the town of Fiieudship, westerly by the northeast end of Hog Isiaud
to a point opposite to the town of Bremen, or to
take smelts in: said river and its tributaries in any
other way than by hook and line.
tlECT. 7. Iu the Georges river, above a line
d rawu from Hoopers poiut in the town of Saint
George', westerly past the northerly end of Caldwelt's is laud to a point opposite on the shore in the
town of Cushing, or to take smelts in said river
and its tributaries iu uuy other way than by hook
and line.
~ECT. S. Togl'ther with all bays, inlets, rivers
a ud harbors east of the we. L shore of the Penobscot bay aud river where any entrance to the same
or any part thereof from land to land is not more
than three nautical miles in width, except that
purse and drag cine. muy bP used for the purpose
of taking smelt. in these waters except in Bluehill
bays, under a peuulty not exc<'etling five hundred
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dollars for each offence, for such unlawful ti'-'hing
to hr ncovererl in action of debt.
SECT
1.
Citizeus of the states <luring tho
months of )fay and Xovember of each year. ma,\fish for, and take white fish wit h set ucts in thp
Schoodic lakes on the Saint Croix river, and theirtrlbuturies, and convey the same to their own·
homes, but not otherwise.
'SECT. 41. Xo salmon, shad or other migrnton,
fish shall he taken or fished for within five hurnlre~l
yanL of any flshway, dam or mill race; nor in the
Penobscot river between th<' mouth of the Keudu»..
keag; stream aurl th« water work <lam at Treat's
falls, on said river ; nor between tlu- ~\ugnsta
highway bridge over the Kennebec iiver nud th«
Augusta <lam, between the tirst days of April and
November, except hr the orcliuary mode of angling;
with single hook and line, or artificial Hies; nor
shall hook aud line or artificial flies he used at any
time wi thin one hundred yards of any fish \\tl,\:,
dam or mill race; but thi. section sha.ll not apply
to the taking of alewives hy the town of \Y:uTe~l
in the Georges river, and by the towu of Waldo.,
borough in the )Iedomak river, under the anthorit,~
granted. aid towns hy the private and pecial law--.
of Maasachusetta,
pa setl )larch sl x, <'ight<' 'n
hundred and two. and amenrlmeu ts thereto. pas' d
bv the legi lature of this state; nor shall tt uppl •
to the taking of alewives by the town of Woolwiell.
in Nequn sett Rtream, proYi<lP<l that fly tbhiug
shall he allowe<l uv to th<' bridge aero;.s D<'1my'"'
river at Lincolu'i< mill. hut not lH'tW<' 'll "lai<l hrhlg,
a.nu Lincoln·, mill <lam; an<l provitl<•<l al!"o,· thnt
fishing with an artificial Hy or sinµ;l<• haitP<l honk
a.n<l line ~hall he allow<'<l up to \\ ithin lifty kd
f
the (lnm :H:ross the .\roostook riYPr, iu th!' to,,-11
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of Caribou. The peun 1ty for violation of this
section iR a flue of uot more than fifty nor less
than kn dollars for each offence and a rurthur fine
of ten dollars for each salmon and one dollar for
each shad so taken. The penalty for violat.ion of
this section is a tine of not more than fifty nor less
than ten dollars for each oftence, and a further fine
of ten dolbus [or each salmou, and one dollar for
each shad, so taken.'
SE('T. 42. From the fifteenth (lay of .July to
the first day of April following, there shall he a
close time for salmon during which uo salmon
shall be taken or killed in any manner, under a
poualty of not more than fifty nor less t han ten
dollars, aud a further pena.lty of ten dollars for
('<leh salmon so taken or killed. Provided, however,
that hetw<'<'ll the tiftPenth days of .Iuly and
~Pptemher, it h; lawful to fish for and take salmon
by the ordinary mode, with rod nud singlP line,
but not otlH'l'WiRe.
1SE<'T .. .rn.
Between the first (lay of April and
the fiHP('nth day of .Iu ly , there Rha111w a weekly
e losr- time of forty-eight hours, from sun rise ou
Pach Satunlay morning to sunrise on the following
)lornlay morning, duriug which no snlmou, shad,
n lo wivo« or bass shall he tukeu. During the weekly
l'IORl' t ime , all seines, uets and other movable apparutus "hall lH' rr-movod from the water. Each
wvit' shall hnvo , in that part where the fish are
tt"'u:1lly tukvu, an opouiuu' three fret wide, «xtending 1'ro111 the bottom Lo t lu- top of the we ir, and
t h« ur-t t iug, or other material
which closes the
Ra111c> wh i le tishinµ;, shall lw taken out,carrie(l on
-;hon• and then• remain· during thP weekly close
ti11w to tlw intent that <luring said cloRe tinw, the

fish may have a free· and uuohstructed
pas"'ag·p
through said weir, or other structure,
aurl no con-

trivance which tends to hinder such fish shu ll htplaced in any part thereof'. If the enclosure "lwrp
the fish are taken is furuished with a board 1loor,
au opeuiug extending from tlu- floor to the tov of
the weir is equivalent to oue exteurliug from thL'
bottom to the top. ThP penalty for the Yiolatio11
Of this section is twenty dollnrs for Pach offeuco ,
Th i: section does not apply to the KPnnrh\'l'.
Androscoggin or Penobscot rtvers or their t rilm.,
taries, or to the Haiot Croix river he low the breu k.,
water, at the ledge, or to the Aroostook river antl
its tributaries.'
'I'h« above section does uot :q>plr to the Pl·nohscot and Belfast buys.
ALEWIVES.

+±.

Xo al<•wiws shall h1· tukou, killP<l
or fished for, hetweeu the tift.eent h (lay of .July
and the first day of the f'ollowiug Aptil, nor at any
time in non-tidal or non-uavigable
waters, hr any
net other than the ordinary haud dip-uet , untk1·
penalty of teu dollars for <':t<.:h ofleuc«. and ouo
dollar additional for each fish so taken or kll lvd .
~El'T.

ALEWIVES

IN Df\MARISCOTT

f\ RIVER.

1. Whoever shall coust rnd, :-<Pt, mai11t ain
aur llPt, "rir, sPilll' or oth!'J' machitw or lh•Yicc, in the \Y:ttPrs of tlH! I>:unari--eot ta riYt>1·.
northerly of a linP <lr:rn 11 (·a~t and "1''41 aeros,
sai(l rivPr, at a }Joint 0111: half 111il(• "'(Hit lJ of ( ;o<i-;p
Hock, so c:tllt•<l, for tlH· p11rpo'<P of ta kin!.; or catehing al<•wivP,.;. or \\ho1•v1·r '-'hall takP or t·atd1 :tll.\·
ale" iw . .; witlliu ~ai(l 1i111it,.;, 1·x(·1•pt hy hook a111t
litH', "hall lw p1tlli'-'ltt•(l hy a tilH' of t \\ l'lll.\ tlollars
~ECT.

or

tt"t'

for each oflcuce ; all nets, weirs, seines or other
machine or device, prohibited aR aforesaid, shall
be tleemell forfritNl and contraband, aud auy member of the fish comnrittee of the towns of Newcastle awl "N oblehorough finding them in such use
may destroy them.
SECT. 2. Xotlling in this act shall be construed
to abridge or affect in any manner, the rights and
privileges 110\v held bylaw, by said towns of Newcastle and :Nohh'borough, in the alewive fishery in
said. Damariscotta river.
SMELTS.

SECT. JG. No smelts shall be taken or fished
for iu tidal waters, except by hook and line,
hetween the first days of April and October, under
a penalty of not less than ten, nor more than
thirty dollars for each offence, and a further penalty of tweut y cents for each smelt so taken, and
all weirs for the cnpture of snwlts shall be opened
and so remain, and all nets used in the smelt and
tom-cod th;hrr>·~ shall be ta ken from the water on
or before said first day of April, under a penalty
of not less than twenty nor more than fifty dollars,
and a further tine of five dollars for each day that
any such weir or net remains in violation of law,
hut weirR with cnteh pounds covered with net,
the meshes of which arc one inch square in the
cle.u, or grenter, are not subject; to this section.
But no smelts caught in such wt'irR af'ter the first
{lay of Aprtl, sha 11 be sold or off<>r<'<l for sale in
this state, nor shall smelts caught in any manner
hctwN'll the tlrst <la~· of April and tho first day of
October followinµ;, he ottered for sale, Rold, or
. hipp1•(l from t he state under n 1wnalty of tweutyflvr doll.us for t':lt'h ofreuc«, provided, however,

that dip-uets may he used between the first day of
April and the first day of May, nud all :,;melt'l,
caught by dip-nets between said days, n1av
be lawfully offered for sale and sold lu this state ..
provided, further,
that this section (lops not
apply to smelts taken in the' Audroscoggin river
above the )leny M<>Ptit1g Bay bridge, between
the first (lars of October aud Xoveuiher, nor to
smelts taken in tlu- Penobscot river aurl itP- tributaries betweeu the tlrst and fifteenth days of .\prn.
nor to smelts taken in Casco hay between the
fifteenth day of 8PptPmlwr and rirst day of Oetoht'r.
LAND-LOCKED
SALMON, TROUT, TOGlJE.
BLACK BASS AND WHITE PERCH.
;-lE<'T. -17.
Then· shall hr- an »uuual close th1H~
for laud-locked sal mo n , commonly su culled, trout.
togw', 0-.:wpgo bass and w hite pr-reh , as follo,, "·
viz: For laud-locked salmon, trout uud tl\g:n1.:
between tlu- first <lay" of Ocrohvr and th» fi)llowiug- )[ay, «xcept on the Saint < 'roi x rivt-r auct
its t rlbntn rk-s aurl all the waters in J\('llll<>b('l'
county. in which t hr- elo-:p ti11H· i-< l>Pt\\ «eu th
tiftp(•ntlt day of ~(·pt -mh«r and the tlrst tlay
of the following )lay; awl for o ... wpgo hn-...;, ~ln.d
whit<' p<>rt'li, lJPt\\ PPB tlH· tir,.;t da ·,; of ~\pd! and
.Jul~.
SE("!'. 1~. ~ 'o )H'l''-OU ,;hall tak(•, l':ttl'h, kill or
fish for, iu any lll:llllll'l',
any la1ul-lock1•(l ""alin )n,
trout or tog11P, in any of th(• \\:ttPJ's :ilore"'ai 1,
]H•tW<'<'ll t]H' fll''-'t day of ()('fo)i('l'
:tUli tltP follo\\illg' jfay, nor· in the . 'aiut ( 'rnix riVl'I' a111l it ...
trihutari('"': lwtWP<·n thP tiftf•(•uth day qf ::-;PptPJ\lher
au(l thr• lir~t day of tll<· follm\ iug \lay; or, 0-.\\ g:-1
ha'-'· or ·whit<• P('tTh, lwl Wt><·u tlw lir""t da~ :-; of
April or .July, uud"r a P"llalty oi' not Ji.,, th lll
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ten uor more than thirty dollars, and a further
fine of 01w d o llnr for each fish thus caught, taken
or killed; provided, however, that duriug February,
March, and April, c1ti:zPnR of the state may fish
for and take laud-locked . ahuou, trout and togue,
and convey the same to their own nomes, hut not
otherwise; provicletl, further, that the proviRionSof this and the pr<:>cediug and t wo succeeding
sections shnll not apply to the taking of black bass
from any waters which have been . tocked therewith for a period of five year ..
SECT. 49. No person shall Rell, expose for sale
or have in possession with intent to sell, or transport from place to place, any land-locked . almou,
trout or toguc, between the first day. of October
and tho following )fay; or any Oswego bass or
white perch, betwceu the first days of April aud
.Iuly , under n. penalty of not lP!=<S thnn ten nor
more than f fty dollars for each offence.
81.:CT. 50. Any person haviug iu possef'sion, <'X:cept alive, any laud-locked salmon, trout or togue,
hetween the first dnys oC October and the following )L:ty, or auy Oswego hnss, or whifr perch,
1wtw<'('ll the fh-st <layR of Aprfl and July, or who
tran:-iportH from place to place within the state any
lnnd-lockcd Ralrnon, trout or togue, bet,veen the
first dnvs of Oetoher and May follcnYiug, or,
Oc,w<·go hass, or wlrit« perch , between the first
days of April and .Iu lv , shall he d<·<·med to have
ki'lled, caught or transported the same cont rary to
law. aud he liable to tho lH'naltiPs aforc=-aill.
FORBIDDEN METHODS.
31. \\'IHH'Vl'l' flshcs for, takes, catches,
kill:-i or d(•f.ltro.\·f.l any liRh with grapnel, Rpenr,
tnl\d, w('ir, Jl(_'t, :,;l'iue, trap, or set liues except
HECT.

2()

when tishiug on the ice.i--und then w ith not n1ore
than five set Iiueso=-e xcept in tide wa ters where
.such methods are not prohibltetl, or with auv tl evice or in any other way thuu hy the onliuary
mode of angling with slngle baited hooks an;l
lines or with artificial flies, forfeits twenty-the
dollars for the offence and ten dollars for eaeh
salmon or land-locked suluiou aud one dollar for
each aud every other fish Ro taken, cuugltt, killed
or destroyed ; aud when such prohibited irnp}ements or devices are round in use or operu r] )U
they are forfeit aud ooutrabaud. and any per,..011
fluding them in use may destroy them.
SECT. 5:2.
Xo person shall use dynamite 01· n11y
other explosive, or any poisou, for the vurpo.:l'
of destroying or taking fish under a peualt y of o1w
hundred dollars awl two months imprisoumen+ in
the county jail, for each ofteuce.
SE<'T. 53. "\YhoeYer kills or de troys auy sea
salmon or land-locked salmon les,.; t hn 11 niue iuc he,
in length, or any trout less than five iucho« iu
leuz th, forfeits five dollars for the ofteucc und tifty
cents for every lall(l-lm·k0cl salmon or trout s~1
killed or destr-oyod. \\'hoPYer has in J)O"'-'C'"ion
any salmon or trout of less th:111 the ahov« dintt•nsious shall he· dPPllW<l to have tul«-u them in Yi(1lation of thi: sect ion.
NOT OVER so LBS. TO BE CAUGHT
TRANSPORTED.

OR

HECT. ,).J.
Xo }H'l'SOll -.IJ:tll takt-, l':tteh, kill, r
h:tY<' in posse· ,.;io11, at n11y one tillH' for thP l>llrl)(hf' of tra11.:1J<J1·tatio11, n10n· than tilty poun1l . . of
1arnl-loek<'<l ~almou. trollt or togllP, in alL nor "hnll
any Htl'h hi' trall'<j)Ol'l('(l
('X('Pl'l
ill tlH· ]10'"'('-0:"lt 11
of th1• owner tlwrPof, 111HlPr a JH·11alt~· of lift~
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dollars for the ofteuce and five dollars for every
pound of land-locked salmon, trout or togue, in
all, so taken, caught, killed, in possesslou, or transportation, in excess of fifty pounds, and all such
fish transported in violation of th is section, may
be seized, on complaint, and shall be forfeited to
the prosecutor. Whoever ha. in his posse: Rion
more than fifty pounds in all of such fish, shall
he deemed to have taken them in violation of this
section.
BASS FROM

SPAWNING

BEDS.

55. '\Yho<>ver takes any black bass at any
time from their spawniug heds, forfeits for each
offence not more than twenty nor less than fin'
dollnrs, bi>f'hles one dollar for each bass so taken.
SECT.

NETS.

SECT. 5G. ~ o net, other than a dip-net, the
me: ne s of which are smaller than one inch square
in the dear, shall lie used in any waters frequented
by migratory fishes except the Saint Croix river,
lwtw<'<'ll the nrst days of April and October, under a penalty of not more than twenty nor less
than ten rloltnrs for each offence.
SECT. 23. Ko 1wrso11,not a re. ideut of the state
shall set or use auv net, weir, seine, or other
mueh iue , for the tukiuj; of salmon, shad. mackerel,
she ll fish , lobsters, herrings, alewives, menhadrn
or porg ics ; nor shall rPshkntf; set or use nuy seine
for the taking of mackerel. menhaden or porgies ;
nor shall an)' per:">on take, or otherwise willfully
<l<•f<troy all)' RIH•ll fish , or ohstruet their g;rowth in
thelr heds ; or :">t't any net crossw isi' of said
waters, hut onlv h•11g'thwi:-ie,under a prnalt)·
of not IPss than twcut y. nor more than five

hundred
dollars;
except as hereinafter
proYided;
provided,
however,
that the words or set nu v
net crosswise of said waters hut only l0ugthwis~.
shall not apply to the waters
of "'\Vinnegance
creek, and that said water shall be exempt there-

from.
INTRODUCTION

OF CERTAIN
HIBITED.

FISH

P~O-

SECT. 57.
~~o muscallonge, pickerel, pike, suufish or bream, yel low perch or black bass shall 1)1~
intro<lucecl, by means of Iive fish or spawn. to anv
waters when· they do not sevvrall y exist, <'XC<'p.t
as h(•rpiuaftcr provided under a poualt y of not
more than two hundred nor l<>S'< than fifty dollars.
SECT. 58. Whoever introduces fish of any kind,
PXC<>pt trout, fresh and salt w:ttPr salmon, frp-.h
water smelts, blue-back trout and minnows, hv
means of live fish or ot herwise , into any watpr·-.
now fr<'<ptcntecl by trout or salmon, excq>r a,.;
hereinafter provided, forfeits not less than fifty
nor mor« thnu five hundred dollurs.
FISH

Sheriffs,

SEIZED

MAY
BE
RETURNED
GIVING BOND.

Constables,
and Police
Act as Fish Wardens.

Officers

ON

to

SE<"l'. (j(i. It shall lw the duty of all "hP1·iff.:;.
deput y sheriffs. coustu hlvs and po lk-e oflic« r-.:, a ...
well as fish wardens and their doputir-», to eau"l"
auy person violating «lther of the <r-ct ions from
thirty-four to sixty-five lucluslve, to h« promptly
prnsr-cuterl , either hy t-ompluiut or h)' giYiug- informal iou to the countv uttoruey. Saul ollh.'<'r-.
"hall he allowed for ,;ai<l services t he sunn: fpp._ a-.
"ilH·riff"' aml tlH·ir dqmtif·~. 'l'IH•y llW)' "'<'ize any
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implement used in illeg·al fishing, and may render
any weir, unlawfully built or maintained, incapable
of taking fish, and may, on view, appropriate to
their own use or gift, any fish taken or. possessed
in violation of law.
FINES

AND PENAL TIES--HOW

RECOVERED·

G7. .\11 fines and penalties named in
sPctions thirty-five to sixty-five inclusive, unless
otherwise provldetl , may he i-scovered by complaint , indictment, or action of debt; and in all
actions of debt commenced in the Supreme Judicial
or Superior Court, the plaiutiff'prevnillug. recovers
full costs, without regard to the amouut recovered .
•Twlge of municipal and police courts and trial
justices have concurrent jurisdiction of all offences
describetl in said sections.
"Where the offence is
alleged to have been committed in any river,
stream, pond, or lake forming a boundary hatweeu
two couuties, or where the fish are caught in one
county and carried to another, the action, complaint, or indictment may be cornmeuced and
prosecuted in either.
SEC'T.

WEIRS,

HEDGES,

&c., &c.

GS. No weir, hedge, set-net, or any other
coutriYance for the capture of fish, which is stationary while in use, shall extend into more than
two feet depth of water at ordinary low water,
under a penalty of not more than one hundred nor ·
le: s than fifty dollars, and forfeiture of all apparatus and material so unlawfully used. 'I'his provision applies to any seine or drift-net which is at
any time attached to a tatiouary object, but not
to fykr. or bag ur-ts u eel in the wiuter flshevy for
smelts and tom-cods, nor to any implements lawSECT.

ao
fully used above the flow of tide, nor to auy portion of the Penobscot river, bay or tributaries.
'SECT. G!). The limit or depth prescribed for
weirs in the preceding section shall he measnretl
at the entrance of the weir, provided, that no
part of such weir known as the leader, is in more
than two feet of water at low water mark. "- eirs
may exceed the limit of two feet depth, mea:-:;ured as aforesaid, under tho f'ollowiug COll(litions,
namely; first, the distance from the before meutioued two feet limit, to the eutrauce of such weir
shall not exceed one hundred feet; second, no sul'}~
weir "hall obstruct more than ouv-elghth of the
width of the channel. except in the Cathauee
Ea tern and Abagadasset rlvers iu which riYer~
such weirs may extend. twcntv-ftvc feet bPyond the
oue-eighth aforesaid, provided, such e:xtcn,,,iou
Rha11 not exceed more than oue-Iourth of th,
width of the chauuel in Abagudasset and Eastt>r:
rivers; third, every such weir shall be strippp(l 80
as to render it incapable of taking fish ou nud
after the twenty-fifth day of .Iune, but th('qr co nditious apply only to weirs, that exceed the afore. aid limit of depth. The standard for low " a ter
mark ou the Keunebr-c river, is in all cas<'s the
nearest beuch mark of the United States coast :'>.Urvl'y1 allowance being made at the various point-.
for the difference in time. The proviaiou-, of thif:.
and the preceding section do not apply to th:.h
weirs, nets or seines built or used ou the . ea~hor1•.'
HECT. 71. All boats, implements and materials
used, and all fish tukr-u in violatiou of this ehapter
arc forfeited to the orllcer 8Pizing the same.
SECT. 2. No fish weir or wharf shall IH• <'Xtended, erected or maintained except in aceorda~1ec
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with this chapter; aud uo fish weir shall be erected
or maintained iu tide waters below low water
mark in trout of the shore or flats of another
without the owner's consent, under a penalty of
fifty dollurs for each otleuce, to be recovered in
au act.ou of debt by the owner of said shore or
tlats ; hut this chapter does not apply to weirs, the
materials
which are chiefly removed annually'
provided that they do not obstruct navigation, or
interfere with the rights of others. All acts or
parts of acts inconsistent with this act are hereby
revealPcl.
SECT. 2G. Owners of shores or flats bordering
ou the seacoa t may extend their fish weirs, the
materials of which are wholly or partly removed
annually, into tide waters below low water mark;
provided, that they do not obstruct mlYigation
nor Interfere with the rights of others.
SECT. 27. All vessels, boats, craft and apparatus of every kiud, r-mployed iu unlawful flshiug,
or having on board any fish unlawfully taken are
liable for all flues and costs herein provided for;
and auy person may . eize and detain Raid property
not exccctling twenty-four hours, in order that it
may he attached, and taken by due process of law
to satisfy any judgment that may be recovered ;
hut it shall, at nuy time, he released on payment
by the owner or muster, of the flue, costs and
rPasonahle expenses.

of

SCl~APS AND OTHER

OFFAL.

SECT. 73. Whoever casts or deposits, or cnuse s.
to be thrown or deposited into any navlgable.
waters, any pornace, scraps or other offal arising-·
from the making of oil or slivers for bait from.
menhaden or lierring, forfeits. not ks. than fifty
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nor more than one thousand dollars for each
ofteuce , to be recovered br indictment or action of
debt in the name aud to the use of the county in
which the ottence is committed; nnd there sha 11
be a lien on all boats, vessels, crafts and appnrat n
of ('Y('l'Y kiud in the possession of any person
yiolatiug this section, whether owned hy him or
not; they mar he attuched in such action, and
held to re spoud to the judgment for the penaltie ,
forfeitures and costs as in other cases, and a uv
trial justice on complaint, may cause the arre t of
the accused, and seizure of the property alleg·etl
to be Iorf'elted, and may detain the same until a
trial may be hall; and on conviction , said property
shall be decreed forfeited to the uses aforesaid, to
be sold in the same manner as good taken on exooution, and the balance, after deducting flues nud
costs, shall be paid to the person legally entitled
to receive it.
SEA

AND SH ELL

FISH.

SE<"l'. 17. It. hall lw unlawful for uou-resldenj ,
to use any fishing
teamer for the purpose of
catching mackerel, herring or menhaden iu th'
waters of this state for the purpose of supplYiu(r
the markets of other states, under a peualty- no~
to exceed five hundred dollars for each offence, to
be recovered iu an action of debt; and the tukinsr
of mackerel, herring, shad, porgies, or mPnhade1~
and the fishing therefor by the use of purse and lll'ag
sclues, iR prohibited in all smull hays, inlets, harhor: or weirs, wlu-re any entrance to the mu«, or
any part thereof from laud to laud, is not mon•
than three nautical miles in width, under a prnalty
upon the maater or persou in charge of Rnci1
seines, or upon the owners of any vessel or RPine8
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employed
in such unlawful
fishing, of not less
than three hundred
nor more than five hundred
dollars, to be recovered
by indictment,
or action
of debt; and there shall be a lien upon the vessels,
steamers,
boats and apparatus
used in such unlawful pursuit,
until said peualtv,
with cost
of
prosecution
is paid; hut a net for meshing mackerel
or porgies, of not more than one hundred meshes
in depth, and a net for meshing
herring, of not
more than one hundred
and seventy
meshes in
depth, and a net for meshing shad, of not more
than seventy-five
meshes in depth, shall not be
deemed a seine; and it shall be lawful to take shad
, and alewives
in the Androscoggin
river, and in
:Merrymeeting
bay from April first to June fifteenth
in each year, by the use of drag seines, not more
than fifty fathoms
in length,
and of uot more
than fifty meshes in depth.
HERRING

AND SARDINES.

SECT. 18. Whoever catches, takes, preserves,
sells or offers for sale, any herring for canning
purposes less than eight inches long, measured
from one extreme to the other, or packs or cans
sardines of any description, between the fifteenth
days of December and the following April, forfeits
twenty dollar for every hundred cans so packed
or canned, aud for every hundred herriug so taken,
and whoever bakes, fries, packs or cans any herring
or other fish for sardiues, without heading and
eviscerating the same, and whoever sells, offers
for sale or has in his possession ~for sale, any sardines packed without being so headed and eviscerated, shall forfeit twenty dollar Zfor every one
hundred caM1 so packed, sold. oftered for sale, or
3

in possession for sale, to he recovered by Indictmeut or nctiou of debt, ouo-hulf to the complainant,
or vros<'cutor, and one-half to the town in \\ hich
the offense is committed.
LOBSTERS.
1. It is unlawful to destroy, buy, sell,
expose for «ale or possess any female lohstr-r in
spa wu or with eggs attached, at any season of the
year, under n penalty of ten dollars for Pach
lobster so destroyed, caught, hought, sold , expo«f'd
for sale or possesserl ; provided, however, if it
appears that he iute ndcd tv liberate them in
accordance with the provisions of this act, he
shall not be Iinble to any of the penalt ies hPrein
provided for, though lie may ha Ye fail<•(l, from any
cause not within his control, to so liberate them.
The possessiou of mut ilated , uncooked lobster~
shall lJP prima fade evideuce that they an' not of
tho req uired length.
:-IE<'T. 2. It is unlawful to catch, buy or :-<Pll, or
expose for sulo , or posse s for auy purposes.
between the first day of .Iulv uud the first day of
the following ~foy, any lobster lPSS than ten and
one-half inches in len~th, alive or <lead, cooked or
uncooked, measured iu manner as foll<rn s ; tukiusr
the length of the hack of the lobster, 11wasurpd
from the hone of the nose to the eut] of the hone
of the middle tlipper of the tail, t he 1 eugt h to he
takcu with the Iohste r extended on the hack its
natural le ngth, aud :my lo bstt>r, sl10rter tha u the
pr<'scribed length when caught, Rhall he lih •rated
alive at tht' risk and co.-<t of tlw partiPs taldn•r
them umlPr :i 1wnalty of one dollar for eaeh
'
.
}ohster so caught, bought, :-<ol<l. expos '<l for sale
or in possP. sion, not -;o liberat('d.
SECT.

SECT. ij, Xo person shall catch, buy, sell or expose for sale, or possess for any purpo r-s, during
the months of )lay and -Juue, lobsters less than
nine Inches in length, under the same penalties as
provided in section two.
:-4ECT. 4. :Yo person, firm, association or corporatiou shall cau, preserve or pickle, or cause to
be canned, preserved or pickled, any lobsters exCPJ>t between the twentieth day of April and the
first day of -Iuly following, in each rear; and
(luring said days it shall be unlawful to can, preserve or pickle lobsters less than nine inches in
length, alive or dead, measured as atoresaid ; and
for every lobster cauued, preserved or pickled contrary to the provisions of this section, every person, firm, association or corporation so can uiug,
prese rvlug or pickliug shall be Iiahle to a peunl ty
of five dollars for every lo bster so canned, preserved or pickled, and a further penalty of three
hundred do llurs for PV<'l'Y <lay on which such unlawful canning, preserving or pickling is carried
Oil.
SECT. 5. All burrels, boxes 01· other packnges
in tru usit contaiuiug lobsters, shall be marked
with the foll name of the shipper; aud in case of
sr-izurc by any duly authoriz('d oftlcer, of any
barrels, boxer or other packages in transit containing lobsters, which are not marked by the Iull
name of the shipper, or in case of seizure by such
oftlcer, of bnrrels, bo xos or other pncknges in
transit, containing lobsters less than the prescribed
Iength, such lobsters as are alive aud less than the
prescribed length shall be liberated, and all such
lobsters as are of the prescribed l('ugth found in
such barrels, boxes or paclrngrs, together with
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such barrels, boxes aud packages, shall he forfeited n nrl disposed of under the provisions of
chapter uiucty-eight of the revised statutes, unless the owner or person claiming the possession
thereof appears within twenty-four hours from
the time of seizure and gives the bond provided in
said chapter niuety-eig·ht1 or pay, for the us. of
the state, to the officer making such seizure the
penalty of one dollar for each lobster less than
the prescribed length found in the lot so seized,
in either of which cases such officer shall deliver
to the owner or persou olairnlug poasession thereof
such lob ters as are found to be of the legal limit.
If the property seized exceeds one hundred dollars
in value, the party seizing, within twenty days,
shall file a libel in the clerk's office of the supreme
judicial or superior court in the county where the
oftence wa committed, stating the cause of seizure,
and praying for a decree of forfeiture.
The clerk
. hall thereupon make out a notice to all persons to
appear at such court at the time appointed, to
show cause why such decree should not be passed,
which notice shall be published in some newspaper
printed in the county, if any, if not in the state
paper, at least fourteen days before the time of
trial. When the property seized does not exceed
one hundred dollars in value, the lib 'l may lw
filed before the judge of any municipal court or
trial justice of the county where the offence wa
committed; and after notice as atoreaald has been
posted at two or more public places in the county,
seven day at least before the day of trial
uch
iudge or trial justice shall try and decide the
cau e, and make such decree thereon a law require .
SECT. 6. All fine and penaltie under any law
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relating to game, fish or shell-fish, may he recovered
by complaint, indictment or action of debt, made
or hrought hy any person in the couuty where
such game or parts thereof, fish or shell-fish are
fonnd, against the shipper or the person. having
the same in possession, and together with all forfeitures shall be paid into the treasury of the
county where the complaint is made, indictment
found, or action brought, and by the treasurer
thereof iuto the state treasury.
8ECT. 3. All acts or parts of acts inconsistent
with this act, are hereby repealed.
~ECT. 7. All cars in which lobsters arc kept,
and all lobster cars while in the water, . hall have
the name of the owner or owners thereof on the
top of the ear, where it may be plainly Reen, in
letters not less than three-fourths of an iuch in
length, plainly carved or branded thereon, and all
traps, net. , or other device for the catching of
lobsters, shall have, while in the water, the owner's
name carved or branded iu like manner on all the
buoy: attached to said traps or other devices,
uuder a peuultv of ten dollars for each car and
five do llurs for P<Wh trap or device not so marked,
and if sutlicicut proof to establish the ownership
of sucl; c.u's or traps cuuuot be readily obtained,
tlu-v 111ay he dvclnred forfeited, subject to the provisions of chapte r uiuctv-eight of the revised
st at.utcs, iuclud iug all of chapter one hundred and
forty-four of the public laws of eight<•eu hundred
aurl <'ig'hty-S<'VCll.
LOBSTER

TRAPS.

All persons are hPrPby prohibited from settiug
any Iohster trap or traps within three hundred
tr-ct of the month or outer end of the leuders of
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any fish weir, under a penalty of five dol lars for
each offence, to be recovered on complaint before
anr court of competent jurisdiction in the county
where the offence is committed, one-half to the
use of the complainant and one-half to the use of
said county. Whoever takes up or attempts to
take up, or in any way knowingly and willfully
interferes with any lobster trap, whil« set for use
in the season in which it is lawful to prosecute the
lobster flshr-ry, without th« authority of the
owner thereof', shall lie punished hy a flue of not
less than tweutv nor more than fifty dollars, to ht>
recovered hy indictment or an action of deht , ouo
half to the complainant and one-half to tho county
where such proceedings arr connncncerl ; providorl ,
howevor, that no action or Iudlctmeut shall hp
mnintainecl under this act unless t he name of th«
owner of all such traps shall lir curved or hrall(led
in legible letters not less than three-fourths of nu
inch iu leugth, on all the huovs couuocted wit h
. uch traps.
SHELL-FISH.

SE<'T. 2+. 'I'ho muuiclpa l ofllcers of towns ma.\·
grant written permlt s to rPsidPnts of th« stnt«, to
take within their towns sho ll-fish , meuhuden or
porglcs, otherwise than is f'o rbidrlen in sectio n
seveu teuu , uud to those not n•si(l<'nts, to t ak o th1>
sa11H' awl ulso lobsters, on pn vuiont of au agT<'L'll
sum to t hr-ir t own, s1w('ifyi11g t herr-iu the (JH:llitit v to he taken, t he rime to fish, the 11umht>r
of persons to he cmplovcd, and tln: 1mrpO"-PS for
'\Yhich the fish may lw nsl'<l; hut without snch
pPnnit any iultahitant,
withi11 llis own town. may
tak<' sh<>IJ-ti.:;h for tlH' e<Hl"-lllllption of his family,
and any fi:-h<·rm:in may takP anywhPl'<', s11d1 fish
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suitable for bait, and necessary for his use, not exceeding seven bushels in the sho ll, except that
oysters shall not be taken by any one iu .Iune,
July and ..August.
CLAMS.
SECT. 25. A town may at its annual town meeting, fix the times in which clams may be taken
within its limits, and the price for which its
municipal ofticers shall grant permits therefor;
and unless so n'gulated hr vote, resideuts of the
town may take clams without written permit.
But without permit any inhabitant withiu his own
town, or transient person thereiu, may take clams
for the consumption of himself or family. 'I'his
section does not apvly to hotel-keepers takiug
cl:unR for the use of their hotels, nor does it interfere with any law rela tiuj; to the taking of shellfish for bait br ftshermcu.
Whoever takes clams
contrary to municipal regulations authorized hy
this soct.ion , shnll. for each offence, be fined not
mo re than ten dollars, or hnprisoued not more
than thirty (lays, or both.
NOTICES.

SECT. 1. It shall be the dut.y of all persons that
an' or may be benefited hy legislation, other than
the geuernl stntutes for the protection of fish in
any waters of this state, to publish such protcctlou hy postiug; and maintaining notices, as hereInaf'tor provided. Said notices shall be placed on
the hanks or shorvs o( such protected waters, uot
more t han ten fc>t•t and not Iese than six feet above
the g;routl(l1 i11 u conspicuous position; and if ou
running; wat ers, such uotices shall be uot more
than o n e-hn lf mile apart on t h« banks of such
wut.ers ; u nd if on a pond or lake, not more than
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one mile apart on the shores of such pond or lake.
SECT. 2. Sahl uotices shall be painted on wood
in black Roman letters, not less than two inches
in length, and not less than one-half inch in
breadth, so that such letter: , hall be plainly legible, and such notices shall state the number of
the act and the date of the same giving the said
protection to such waters.
SECT. 3.
Any one mutilating or destroying such
notices shall be subject to such penalties as set
forth in section twenty, chapter one hundred aud
twenty-seven of the revised statutes.
SECT. 4. In case no notice. as herein provided
are posted and maintained on waters that are
protected l)y special laws, then, no one violating
such laws shall be liable thereunder to any penaltie. set forth in such laws.

FIRE.
SECT. 15. "'ho(•Yer kindles a tire ou land not
his O\Yu, without consent of the owner. forfPit-.:.
ten dollars i if such tire spread: uud (l:llll:lg'PR tho
property of others, he forfeits not kss than tou
uor more than five hundred dollars, and in eitlwr
case lie shall stuud commit tr-d nntil fine aud co-.ts
arc pu id , or he shall he imprlsoucd not moro than
three years.
Fi sh and game wurrleus are herchy nuule state
tin· wu rdr-us, and it shall lw their duty while iu
and about the woods, to caution all sportsnien of
the dang<'r from tin· i11 the woods, nurl to extingui..:h all fires k-It buruiug l>y auy one, if within
their po\\ Pl'; awl to giYP uo tice to an_,. and all
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parties interested when possible, of flrcs raging
and beyond their control, to the end that the same
may be controlled and extinguished.

An Act to create a forest commission and for the
protection of forests.
SECT. 1. The state laud ngent is hereby made
forest commissioner of the state of Maiue, and in
addition to the salary now received by him as laud
agent, he shall receive as compensation for his.
services as forest commissioner two hundred dollars
per annum, and his actuul traveling expenses incurred in the performance of his dutie: , au account
of which hall be audited by the governor and
council.
SECT. :3. It shall he the duty of the forest commissioner to make a collection and classitication of
statistics relutiug to the forests and connected interests of the state, and to institute an inquiry
into the extent to which the forests of Maiue are
heing destroyed by tires aud by wn tE'ful cutting,
and to ascertnin so far as he can as to the .Iimiuution of the wooded surface of the laud upon the
water sheds of the lakes, rivers and water power s
of the stut« :11Hl the effect of such diminution
upon the water powers and on the natural conditions of the climate. The tu tormatiou so gathered
by him, together with his suggestions relative
thereto shall be iuelwle<l iu a report to be made by
him annually to the governor on or before the
fir~t day of December.
SEf'T. :3.
The Releetnwu of towns shall be, exotlicio , forest fire wardens therein and shall divide
said towns into three districts, bounded as far as
may lie l>y roads, :-<1 reams of water, or lot 1i11es1
and asRign to euch of their number the chnrg« and

oversight of one di .. trict as district fire wankn.;;
therein.
_\_ descrlptlou of each dlstriet uud the
name of the fire wnrden thereof shall hr rrconlctl
with the town clerk, 'I'he services of such selectmen acting as said fire wardeua, shall he paid for
at the same rate as is paid for their official services. It shall be the duty of the fire wurdr-n of
tho distrlct in which a fire is discovered to take
snch measures as may be n<'cessary for ita control
or extinction.
For this purpose he shall haye
authority to call upon any persons in the tenitory
in which he acts for assistaucr , and such person.;;
shall receive such compensation not <•xceetling:
fifteen cents per hour as snkl selectmen mny determlne , the same to he paid hy the town. But no
towu "hall he hol1lpu to pay for extiugnishiug
Iorest fires iu any year an amount grcatpr than
two per cent upnu its valuation for purposes of
taxation. If any person so ordered to assist, aud
not excused from ::;ai<l service I>~' snkl forest tire
wurtlen on account of sickness, disability or somo
important business or eugngt'ntPnt1 shall neg-l<'t't
to comply with any such order he shall fol'feit
the sum of ten dollars, to he recovered iu au
action of debt in the uame and to the use of the
town, by the treasurer thereof.
SECT.

-1-.

County commissiouer« of .-aeh counr

i-

in which there ar« unorgauized plaePs "hall annl;a lly appoint, such numtwr of tin· "·anlPu..; as thvy
tlPem 111•ce"..;ar,\' not excPP(linµ; tPu. for all sueh u1;_
organizt'tl phtC('S in anr cotmty, w!Jo..,p dutiPs and
lJO" Prs sha 1l hP 01P '<a11H• \\it h l'('"lH'l°t to sueh
unorµ;anize1l plat'<'" as thos1· of th!' tin· \\al'dl'tH
ot
town"· autl t!H•y «hall :tl1.,o hav1· thP ..;:mH• :rnthnrity
to call out citizens of thP county to nid th<'m 1

i;
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cxtiugulshlug
fires, that town fire wardens have
to call out citizeus of the town.
The compensation of such fire wurdeus
shall be paid hy the

county, and the compensation of persons called
upon by them :i. aforesaid, to render aid, shall be
the same as that provided in the case of towns
a nrl '<hall be puid one-half by the county and onPhalf hy the owne rs of the lands on which said
fires occur.
SECT. 5.
Auv person who shall build a camp
or cookiug fire in or adjoiuiug any woods in this ,
state, shall, before leaving such camp, totally extiuguish such fire, and upon failure to do so, such
person shall he deemed guilty of a misdemeanor,
aud upon conviction thereof shall be puuished lly
a fin e not exceeding one hundred dollars, or hy
irnprisonnH'nt in the county jail not exc<>eding one
mouth or by both such fine and imprisonment'
provi<ktl, that such fires built upon the sea beach
in such aituatiou that they can not svrcad iuto
forest wood or cultlvnted lauds or meadows, shall
uot he construed as prohibited l>y this act.
SECT. G. It shall he the duty of selectmen in
towns within thirty days after this act shall take
cfl('ct. to cause to he erected iu a conspicuous place
at t.h« si(l<~ of PYer~' llighway as they may deem
proper, uud at suituhle distnuces ulongsitle the
rivers awl lakes of the stute [rP<1ucnted by camp,
l 11g- pa rt iPS: tourist s, huu tt•rs a nd fishPrnieu, in
their rospect.ive t o wus, not ices in large letters to
Jw jurnishcd hy tho forest
comm isaioncr, substantially in the Iollow ing form: Camp fires must
J.i• totally PxtinguL hcd h<>fore hr<>akiug; camp,
ml<l<>r ]H'll:tlty of not to Pxceell one month's impri:-:01J111P11t or one hurHln•(l llollnrs fine, or both

as provided by law. Signed, --Forest Commissiouer. 'I'he forest conuuissiouer shall furnish
owners of wood lands situated within this state
when called upon so to <lo, uotices of siruilar tenor
to hf' po ted at th!' expen: e of said owners upon
their respective land ..
'ECT. 7. All persous engagt>d in hunting ~ame
on auy of the wood lauds within any town or unincorporated place in this state, shall use noncombustible wad iu the loading of firearms used
hy them.
SECT. ~. It shall he the duty
of municipal
officers in towns, nurl county connnissiouer», the
latter with re. pect to unorganized places, to proceed immedlately to a strict iuquiry iuto the caus •
and origin of fires, within wood lauds; and in all
cases where such fires are f'ouurl to have ori~in:ne(l
from the unlawful act of any person, to cau-,« th'
offender to he prosecuted without delay.

AE<"r. D. 'I'hr- selectuu-u of tow,ns in \\ hh-11 a
Jorvst tire of mor« than one acre in cxtr-ut h:i-.
occurred, and tlu- couu ty «onuu lsslouo r« Whl'l"(' a
f'orr-st tin• of mnre than two acn•,.; has occurro.j in
any of t h« uuiucorporuted places in uuy counr v,
within a year. shall report to th(' torr-st eomn1
iouer the e xti-ut of arr-a 1>1u·11(•<l over, to t ho hP-.t
of their ltnf'ormation, to~dhPr "itlt tlw prohahlt'
amount o[ pro1wrty !)p,.,troy<'d, s1)('dfyinµ: tht•
value of timhPr as HPar a:,; may lw, arnl amount of
conl wood, logs, hark or otht>r fon•st pro(lnet
frndug, hrido·ps all([ hnildiug" that have heeu
huJ'IH•(l. ThP.\' shall aJ,o n·1H>rt thP t•:tusP of thp..:;p
tin·" if tht>y cau lw asc<'rtain(•d, :11ul tltt> mea"ure ...
<'tllploy1·1l awl fouu'l 1uo t Pflh:t iw in clwl'l\.in~·
thPil' tH'O!!,T<'""· Blank-. for thP rPport-< n•quirp(l

i-.-
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in this act , hall he furnished by snid forest commissioner at the expense of the state.
SECT. 10. Every railroad company whose road
passPS through wa te or forest lauds, shall during
each year cut and burn oft" or remove from its
right of way all grm;s, brush or other inflammable matertal, but under proper care and at times
when fires are not liable to spread beyond control.
S ~CT. 11. All locomotives which shall be run
through forest lands, shall be provided with approved and efficient arranO"ements for preventing
the escape of fire and sparks.
SECT. 12. No railroad company shall permit its
employe to depo it fire, live coals or ashes, upon
their track in the immediate vicinity of wood lands
or laud liable to be overrun by fires, and where
engineers, conductors or train men discover that
fences along the right of way or wood lands adjacent to the railroads, arc burning or in danger
from fire, it shall be their duty to report the same
at their next , topping place which shall be a telegraph station.
SECT. 13. For all damages
caused to forest
growth by any per on employed in the construction of any railroad her after to be built in this
state, the compauv owning such road shall be
primarily liable to the person or persons so damaged. During the construction of such roads
through wood land, there shall be kept posted in
conspicuous places on each line of the road ways
at distances of two hundred feet, abstracts of the
laws relating to forest fires. Any person employed
in the construction of such railroads. who shall
set or cause to be set any fire along the line of
said roads, shall, before leaving the same, totally

e:xtiuguish said fires, und upon failure to do sosuch person shall be deemed guilty of a misdomennor, nnd upon conviction thereof shall he
punished by a fine of not exceeding five lmn<lred
dollars or hy imprlsournent in the county jail not
t'xeec(ling sixty days, or by both such flue and impri .. oumcnt. It shall be tho duty of all person" having charge of men in the conatructiou of such railroads, to see that the provlsions of this section
are earefully complied with. and any negligenL'\'
or want of ordiuary care on their part in relation
to the same shall constitute a misdemeanor, uud
upon conviction thereof', tlley shall be liable to
the penalties imposed by this :·wdion.
SEUT. J.±. Anv railroad company viola tiup; t he
requlremeuts of this act, shull be liable to a fin»
of one hundred dollars for each offence.
DECT. 15. The forest conunlasioucr shall take
such measures as the state superiutcudeut of common schools uud the president of the state colll'g'e
of agrieultnrP and the meehnnic arts mav approve,
for awakening au interest iu behalf of fon•strr in
the public schools, academies uud collcg-<•s of r h«
state, and of imparting some <lPgreP of d(•mentary
instruction upon this subject thereiu.
·
~ECT. rn. The Iorest conunisslouer shall propare tracts or circular: of information,
g1nun·
plain and concise advice for the care of woo1~
lands aud for the preservation of forest gro" th.
'L'he~e publications shall he furui lH•d to any eitize11
of the :-;tate upon applkation.
SE<'T. li.
It !'hall be tlw duty of th' forp,;:t
l'OrnmiRsioner to eau e, at th<> exp<>nse of thP sta tl',
eopifo.; of thi' ehapter awl all other laws of the
statP relating to forcRt fin• to he printe<l and
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freely di. tri buted to the selectmen of all the towns
of the state, whose duty it shall he to post them
up in school houses, saw mills, logging camps and
other places, and . lmilar copies shall be furnished
to owners of forest lands, who may apply for
them, to be posted up at the expense of such
owners. ~\ny person viciously or wantonly tearing down, destroying or defacing any such notices,
'<hall ou couvicriou therefor be punished by a flue
of five dollars.
SECT. 18. All acts and parts
of acts inconsistent with the provislous of thiR net, are hereby
repealed, but none of the penalties proposed by
this act shall be-considered as substitute for or as
rPpealing the provisions of existing laws, making
perBons guilty of acts of trespnss or liable for
civil damages to persons injured by such acts.
[Approved )farch 25.]

SPECIAL LAWS FOR MOOSEHEA.D LA.KE.
Sect. 1. Xo pcrsou , hall take, catch, kill, fish
for or destro y any trout, land-locked salmou or
other fish in the )li!-lPry and Saocatieu or Socatian
rivers which empty into Moosehead lake, from the
tr-uth <lay of September to the first clay of May.
SECT. 2. Any person who shall violate the provision: of this act shall forfeit and pn,y the sum of
twenty-five dollars Ior the attempt, and one dollar
for each and every trout, land-locked salmon or
<Jther fish so taken, caught, killed or de. troyed, to
lH• recovered hr complaint before any trial justice,
out>-half to the complainant nud one-half to the
(·01111ty where procr-edlngs are commenced.

SPECIAL
PROVISIONS
NOW IN FORCE
RANGELEY
LAKES AND TRIBUTARIES.
SECT. 1.

No person

ON

shall take, catch, fish for

or destroy any trout or land-locked salmon in the
Kennebago, Rangeley, Cupsuptic, )Iooselucmaguntic: Mollychunkamunk

and 1Velokeuuehacook

'lakes, or in the streams flowing into or connecting
said lakes, during the mouths of February, March
and April of each year.
SECT. 2. No person shall use spawn as bait for
fishing in any of the waters named in the foregoing
section, during the month of September of each
year.
SECT. 3. Any person who . hall violate the provisions of this act hall forfeit and pay the sum of
ten dollars for the attempt, and one dollar for each
and every trout or land-locked salmon so taken,
caught, killed or destroyed, to be recovered by
complaint before any trial justice, one-half to the
complainant, and one-half to the town where the
complaint is made.
SECT. 1. No person shall take, catch, kill, fi sh
for or destroy any trout or land-locked sahnon in
the Hangeley tream between the mouth of the
Kennebago stream and the head of the island at
the eddy, so called, in said Rangeley stream, from
the first clay of .Iuly to the first clay of May ; nor
in that portion of said stream from the head of
said island to the Rangeley dam, at auy time; nor
in the South Bog tream which ernptie into
Rangeley lake, above the dead water at the mouth
of said stream, from the first day of July to the
fir t day of Mny ; nor in the Bemis tream which
empties into Moo elucmaguntic lake, above the
blue water, so called, at the mouth of said tream.
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from the first day of July to the first day of May ;
nor in the Cupsuptic stream which empties into
the Cupsuptlc lake, between the foot of the
first falls towards its mouth and its source, from
the first day of July to the first day of May; nor
in the Kennebago stream between the foot of the
first falls towards its mouth and the upper falls
at the outlet of Keunebago lake, from the first day
of September to the first day of ~fay.
SECT. 2. Any person who shall violate the provisions of this act shall forfeit and pay the sum of
twenty-five dollars for the attempt aud one dollar
for each and every trout or land-locked salmon so
taken, caught, killed or destroyed, to be recovered
by complaint before any trial justice, one-half to
the complainant and one-half to the town where
the complaint is made.
TOWN OF WARREN.
An Act to amend section eleven of chapter one
hundred and twenty-six, Public Laws of eighteen
hundred and forty-four entitled "An Act for the
preservation of salmon, shad and alewives in
Georges river and tributary stream .. "
SECT. 11.
ro person shall take or destroy any
of the fish aforesaid, in auy of said waters,
between the fifteenth day of July in one year and
the first day of April in the succeeding year, and
each and every person violating this provision,
shall forfeit and pay the sum of twenty dollars
for each offense. Any of the fish aforesaid may
he taken by the town of ·warren on Mondays,
Tuesdays, Weduesda.ys, Thursdays, Fridays and
• uturdays if the town so vote, of each week, and
said town in o taking fish, hall be subject to all
.J._
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the provisions of an act entitled '· An Art to regulate the shad and alewive fisherle: in the town of
Warren, ,. passed March six, eighteen hundred and
two, which are not inconsistent with the provisions
of this act.
LITTLE

RIVER

Little river, in Perry,
from all the provisions
. tatutes, that relate to
said river, «xcept April,
TOWNS

IN PERRY.

)faine, shall he exempt
of chapter forty, revi ed
maintaining fishway
in
::\lay and .Iune.

MAY AID IN PROPAGATION
PROTECTION
OF FISH.

AND

SECT. 1.
Cities, town
and plantations are
authorized to raise annually, l>y a two-thirds vote
at their annual meeting, a R1m1 not exceeding five
hundred dollar , to be exprn1led by the municipal
officers thereof or hy a, commissioner elected hy
the citie , town or plautations for the propagation and protection (If fish in public waters located
wholly or partially within their respective limits.
A report of th· expenditures thereof shull be
made at the next annual meeting hy the offteer
or officers uuthorized to expend such appropriation.

REFERENCE

INDEX TO PRIVATE
SPECI n.L LAWS.

AND

Androscoggin River, certain tributaries of 1874
c. 550.
Allen Pond, Androscoggin county, 1885 c. 424.
Auburn Lake, Androscoggin county, 1893 c. 565,
limit G years.
Androscoggin Pond, Androscoggin ·county, 1891
c. 298.
Alder Stream, Penobscot county, 1893 c. 617.
Alford's Pond, Knox county, 1893 c. 580, limit
G years.
Anoymous Pond, Cumberland county, 1889 c. 402.
Anasagunticook Lake, Oxford county, 1893 c. 572,
limit 6 years.
Big and Little Bear Ponds, Oxford county, 1893
c. 566, limit 6 years.
B. Pond, Oxford county, 1889 c. 480, 1891 c. 291.
Bluehill Harbor coves and inlets, Hancock county,
18D3 c. 529.
Burnt Land Pond, Hancock county, 1893 c. 578, limit
5 years.
Bagaduce River, Hancock county, 1883 c. 280, 1887
c. 250.
Bartlett Lakes, Somerset county, 1893 c. 578, limit
4 years.
Bason Pond, Kennebec county, 1891 c. 215, limit
5 years.
Brown's Pond, Cumberland county, 1891 c. 177,
limit 3 years.
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Bunganeaut Pond, York couuty, 18!)1 c. 1 2.
Beaver Pond and other waters in Franklin county,
18!)1 c. 20.
Blue Mountain Pond, Franklin county, 1889 c. 371.
Bemis Stream, Franklin county, 18!)1 c. 283.
Barrells 1Iill Pond, York county, 1881 c, 72.
Blunts Pond, Hancock county, 1875 c. 1G3.
Crowells Pond, Penobscot county, l 80 c. 431.
Chase Pond, Somerset county, 188!) c. 326, limit
5 years.
Canaan Pond and ponds connected there with Knox
county, 1885 c. 422, limit 10 years.
Cow Pond, Franklin county, 1893 c. 645, limit 5
years.
Carsley Brook, Cumberland county, 1 Sfl o , 414.
Cobbsook River, Washington county, 1893 c. 47 4.
Cathance Lake, Washington county, 1891 c. 270,
1 !)3 c. 500.
Carver' Pond, Knox county, 1 87 c. 243, lobsters.
Chandler River, Knox county, 1860 c. 470, 1 65 c.
434.
Chase's Pond, York county, 1875 c. 1 O.
Drew's Lake, Aroostook county, 1 93 c. 15< 1, limit
4 years.
Davis Brook, York county, 1887c.180,limit..tyears.
Demuth )featlow Brook, Knox county, 1 !)l c,
2!)5, limit 5 years.
Dutton Pond, Franklin county, 1 8!) c. 469, limit 5
year .
Dodge Pond, Franklin county, 18ll3 c. G2 '.
Damnri cotta Pond, Lincoln couuty, 1862 c. 133
18 1 c. 101.
Damariscotta Poud and River, Lincoln county
1878 c. 34.
Damariscotta River, Lincoln county, 1 '21 c .. 30,
1848 c. 161, 1G2c.1i1, 18G7 c. 320, Pi4 c. 420.
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Denney'
River, Washing ton county, salmon, 1841
c. 110, 1864 c. 364, 1881 c. 90, alewives, 1865 c.
502, 1879 c. 105, 1881 c. 26.
Eagle Lake, Hancock county, 1893 c. 612.

Ellis Pond, Somerset county, 1893 c. 570, limit 4
years.
East Pond, Somerset county, 1893 c. 570, limit 4
years.
East Machias Water, Washington county, 1833 c.
320, 18.59 c. 317, 1867 c. 186, 1869 c. 226.
Flying Pond, Kennebec county, 1891 c. 297, limit
4 year .
Four Pond, Franklin county, 1891 c. 20.
Fore River, Cumberland county, 1879 c. 150.
Grind tone Pond, Franklin county, 1889 c. 469,
limit 5 years.
Greeley Pond, Franklin county, 1893 c. 645, limit
5 year .
Great Pond, Somerset county, 1893 c. 570.
Great Embden, Somerset county, 1803 c. 652, limit
5 years.
Great Springs Pond, Somerset county, 1887 c. 84.
Gai-lnud Vil. Pond, Penobscot county, 1885 c. 431.
Gnrlancl Pond, Piscataquis, 1803 c. 622, limit 5
yen rs.
Great Watchic Poud , Cumberland county, 1887 o,
183.
Great L'ond, Kennebec county, 1801 c, 112, limit
<i y<>ars.
G<>orgPs River, Knox county, 1885 c. 476, Public
Law8 1891 c. 3G.
Georges River and tributary. treama.Knox county,
U\81 c. lOG, oysters.
Goo. e Pond, Waldo county, 1864 c. 377, 1887 c. 32,
1891 c. GG.
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Grand

Lake

Stream,

Washington

county,

18G7 c.

304.
Gardner

I

Brook, Oxford county, 18Ul o. 277, limit
3 years.
Hayden Lake, Somerset county, 1893 c. 57n.
Holt's Mills Pond, Penobscot county, 1 5 c 431.
Highland Lake, Cumberland county, 1893 c. 57±.
IIobb's Pond, Knox county, 1893 c. Gl I, limit 4
years.
IIobbs sun J>ond, Franklin county, 187G c. ~2\:l.
Hewes Pond, Penobscot county, 187G c. 200, l fll
c. 62.
Indian Pond, Somerset county, 1891 c. 160, limit 5
years.
Island Pond, Cumberland county, 1801 c. 125, limit
5 years.
Jersey Pond, Oxford county, 1893 c, 568, limit 4
year .
John on Brook, Kennebec county, 1893 c. 60fl.
King Lakes, Somerset county, 189~ c. 573, limit 4
years.
Kneeland Pond, Oxford county, 1803 c. 567, limit
2 years.
Kernunkeaz Poud , Oxford county, 18D3 c. G:28.
Keunebago, Rangeley, Cupsuptic, Mooselucmaguntic, Mollychunkamunk, \Velokeunebacook
Lakes, Franklin county, 1881 c. 21, 18!">1 c, 283.
Kennebec River, 1878 c. 57, Sturgeon.
Lew's Mill Stream, \Vashingtou county and any
st.ream entering therein or into any waters of
the Saint Croix, 1 5fl c. 2!58.
Lovejoy's Pond, Kennebec county, 1872 c. 101,

1880 c. 2-!5.
Long Pond, York county, 1880 c. 470, limit 5 years.
Litcbflekl, water.' in, 1 !.):3 c. 0:~21 limit G years.
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Long Pond, Keunebec county, 1 93 c. 570, limit 4
years.
L.Pond, Franklin county, 1893 c. 367,limit 6 years.
Lang Pond and Stream, Somerset county, i893 c.
571, limit 5 years.
J,abrador Pond, Oxford county, 1803 c, 576.
Lermond's Pond, Knox county, 1893 c. 580, limit
6 years.
Little Rattlesnake Pond, Cumberland county, 1893
c. 577, limit J years.
J_,akin Brook, Cumberland county, 1889 c. 414, limit
6 years.
Little Ossipee, York county, 1891c.224:.
Lower Kezar Pond, Oxford county, 1891 c. 124:.
Little Sebago, Cumberland county, 1889 c. 466,
limit 5 years.
Long Pond, Kennebec county, 1891 c. 112, limit 5
years.
Long Pond, Franklin county, 1893 c. 645, limit 6
years.
Mousou, Elliottsville aud wtutmautlc, "certain
lakes and ponds iu," 1883 c. 210.
:Monsweag Bay, Lincoln county, 1876 c. 279, as
amended by 1877 c. 36] .
:Mooseheacl Lake, Plscntaquls county, Public Laws,
1858 c. 20.
:MoosPlucnrnguntic, :Mollyclnmkamunk, 1881 c. 21,
1 91 c. 283, Franklin county.
:McGrn w Pond, 1893 c. 1570, limit 4 years.
Moose Pond, Kcnnehec county, 1889 c. 404:, limit
5 years.
:Monmouth Waters, Kennebec county, 1893 c. G32,
limit 6 years.
)Ii<ldle Brauch Pond, York county, 1891c.161.
:Mud Pond, Franklin county, 1893 c. 621.
Metalluc Brook, Franklin county, 1893 c. 628.
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:M:L ery River, Piscataquis county, 1885 c. 436.
Mount Blue Pond, Franklin county, 1887 c. 1,
limit 10 years.
'Madlson Pond, Somer et county, 1803 c. 579.
Marshall's Pond, Somerset county, 1891 c. 163~
limit 5 years .
Marshall" Pond, Oxford county, 1893 c. 610, limit
3 years.
:Machias Bay, 1Yashington county, 1 85 c. 450.
l\faguerrawock or Beaver Lake or the. tream running out of the nine into the Saint Croix,
ll~ashiogton couut.y , 18G7 c. 333.
)Iedomak River, Lincoln county 1874- c. 1509, 18i6
c. 204, 187!) C. 123, 1881 C. 73, 1c87 C. 270, 1891
c. 307.
)Iessabesic Pond, York county, 18 '3 c. 233.
~lidclle River, Wa"hington county, 1 '60 c. 461.
)lillhridg<> Water», Narraguugus Bay, "\rashiugtou
county, 18 l c. ll!J.
X<>qnassrt Stream, Lincoln county, 1887 c. 72.
- • orth Pond, Kennebec county, l !l3 c. 570, limit -t,
years.
Xorth Pond, Oxford county, 18!)} c. 30G, limit 5
yPar:::.
Xev<•r..; Brouk, Oxford county, 1 !) c . .JJJ, limit 6

years.
Noye» pourl, Hancock coun ty, l~!ll c. 14fl.
Xorrlie rn Ilurhor, Knox county, 11'\f\7 c. 25c.
Xarraga11g-u..; Bay ancl Iiiver, \\'a<.:hington county,
1~2S c , 503, 1~7(; c. 2i>4, lSS) e. nn.
Orauw· Jn,·Pr, \Ya~hi11g-ton couu ty, 1Rfl3 c. 47-t.
Ot tvr Pond", 'umhPrlaurl oouuty. 1877 c. 3ii'.
Parker Poud, KPlW<~lH'e county, JSR!l c. 40fi, limit
ii year..;.
Potters Pond. Franklin county, 1

sn

c. 4<i7.
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Pleasant
Pond, Androscoggin
county, 1893 c. 569,
limit 4 years.
Parlin Pond and Stream, Somerset
county, 1889 c,

332, 1893 c. 571, limit 5 years.
Pothook Pond, Somerset county, 1887 c. 84.
Pleasant River, Wnshlngton county, 1887 c. 264.
Patten's Bay, Hancock county, 1876 c. 203.
Pennamaquon and Borden's Lake and 'I'rlbutaries,
Washington county, 1857 c. 66.
Piscataqua River and tributaries, York county,
1866 c. 136, 1874 c. 573.
Quimby Poud, Franklin county, 1893 c. 587.
Round Mountain Lake, Franklin county, 1889 c.
316, Iimit 5 years.
Rangeley Lake, Franklin county, J 893 c. 628.
Round Pond, Franklin county, 1893 c. 628.
Ross Pond, Franklin county, 1893 c, 628.
Rangeley Stream, Franklin county, 1893 c. 628.
Roger's Brook, Cumberland county, 188fl c. 414-,
limit 6 years.
Itoyal's River, Cumberland county, 1889 c. 436,
limit G years.
Heed's Pond, (Green Lake), Hancock county, 1891
c. 205, limit 5 years.
Rogers Pond, Somerset county, 1893 c. 5i5, limit.
G years.
Itunnell's Brook, York «ountv, 1887 c. 84.
Hound Lake, Aroostook county, 1887 c. 50.
Range or Trip Ponds, Andre coggin county, 1866.
c. U7.
Squaw Pan Luke, Aroostook county, 1891 c. 202.
Sout.h Bog Stream, Franklin county, 1891 c. 283.
Seven Ponds, Frankliu county, 1803 c, G20.
, 'arnly River Ponds, Franklin county, 18!13 c, 3G7 ~
limit 6 years.
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Snow Pond, Kennebec county, 1 DI c. 281, limit 4
years.
Saccation River, Piscataquis county, 1885 c. 436.
Spectacle Pond, Oxford county, 188!) c. 343.
Sabbath Day Pond, Cumberland county, ldn c. 2i5,
limit 5 year .
Symm's Pond, York county, 1801 c. 130, limit 3
years.
Sheepscot River, Lincoln county, 1889 c. 538.
Saint Croix River, ·washington county, 1858 c. 206,
18 7 cc. 25B, 263.
Salt Pond, Hancock county, 1880 c. 208.
Sanborn Bros. Pond, Cumberland county, 1 78 c.
46.
, 'choodic ·watPL, Waslriugtou county, li':57 c. 5!).
Sunday Pond, Oxford county, 1 76 c. 212.
Tingley Brook, Cumberland county, 1 SD c. 41-!,
limit 6 years.
Tufts Poud , Franklin county, 18 !) c. 460, limit 5
rears.
"I'orsey Pond, Kennebec county, 18"7 c. 73.
~.rim Pond, Franklin county, 188!) c. B.J2.
Worthley Pond and Brook, Cumberland
couutv
1872 c. 171.
. '
lYclokennebacook
Lake, Franklin county, 18 1 c.
21.

'Yil on Pond, Androscogglu county, 1893 c. 5G:l,
limit G years.
'Vh tstone Brook, Franklin connty, 18!!3 c. <i28.
'Webb's Pond, Franklin county, 1 n:J c. ;J,)8.
0

'Winthrop Waters,

Kennebec

county, 18!)3 c. <i32,

limit 6 year .
Whitney's Pond, Oxford county, 1,
G years.

n:~

c. fii2, limit
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Ward's Brook and Pond, Oxford county, 1891 c.
162.
Walker's Pond, Oxford county, 1891 c. 162.
Willett Meadow and Brook, I . incoln county, 1801
c. 195, limit 5 years.
wusou' Pond, Piscataquis county, 1891 c. 285,
limit 5 years.
Woodsum's Brook, York county, 1889 c. 464, limit
5 years.

1Varren, to amend an act to regulate shad or
alewives fisheries in Lincoln county, passed
}far. 6, 1802, 1868 c. 574, 1878 c. 49.

1YinneganceCreek, Sagadahoc, 1865 c. 472, 1885 c.
463.

See also Special Laws relating to Pickerel, 1846 c.
353, 1852 c. 506, 1869 c. 76, 1854 cc. 280, 355,
1859 cc. 2 5, 354, 1862 c. 144, 186-1 c. 328.
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Alewives,
Andro>1cogginRiver,
Arrest by officers,
Aroostook River,

20, 22

24, 33
7,32
24, 33

38, 30, 48
Bait,
25
Bass, Black, no close time 011,
Ba s, Oswego, not to he taken from spawning
beds,
24, 25, 26, 27
Bag net,
2!)
Bears, bounty on,
1
Beaver, protection of,
8
Bemis Stream,
48
Belfast Bay, weekly closetime does not apply, 22
Birds, insectivorous, protection of,
10, 11
nests, eo-gs and young,
11, 12, 13
Bluehill waters,
18, 19
Bond, when game or fish are seized,
6
Bounty on bears,
1, 2
seals,
2
wolves,
1, 2
Boat , forfeiture of,
30
seizure of,
31
lien on,
32
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Caribou, protection of,
3, 4, 5, 6, 7
Canning of herring and sardines,
33
Casco Bay, seals in,
3
pur e or drag nets in,
18
smelts in,
24Citizens of State, privilege of,
20, 25
Clams,
3~
Close time of game,
3, 4, 5, 6, 7' ' 12
fish,
20, 21, 22, 23, 24
Cobscook River,
L
Commissioners of game and the fisheries,
13, 14
sea and shore,
14
powers and duties, 14, 15, Hi, 11
Constables, powers of,
2 '29
Co ts, how secured,
30, 31
Cumberland county, deer in,
3
Cupsuptic Lake,
48, 49

Dams,
Damariscotta River,
alewives in,
Deer, protection of,
Denny's River,
Dogs, use of forbidden,
may be killed, when,
Duck , protection of,
Dynamite, u e of forbidden,

East :Machias River,
Eastern Penobscot River,
Eden, waters in,
Eggs and young of wild bird ,

16, 17
18, 19

22
3~ 4, 5, 6, 7
17, 1 '20
4
4

9, 10
2G

l

18
18

12, 13

G3
Enforcement of fish and game laws,
Exceptions in chapter 40,
Expenses, how recovered,
Explosives, prohibited,

7, 8, 28:
17, 18·
32
26·

p;'

Fees of officers,
Fines, how collected and disposed of,

28

8, 11, 12, 29, 36, 37

penalty for withholding,
12,
Fish, sea and shell,
32;
ways and dams,
15, 16, 17
introduction of certain kinds prohibited, 28
on seizure of, bond may be given,
6·
migratory,
17
wardens, their appointment and duties, 14, 15·
are fire wardens,
40
Fishing, forbidden methods of,
25, 26
limits,
32
Fisher, protection of,
9·
Fire,
40•
Forests, protection of,
41
41
commissioner,
G,
29,
30,
31,
32·
Forfeitures,
18·
Franklin, waters in,
29
Fyk ,
G
3, 13·
Game, protection of,
9, 10
Grou e,
19,
20
Georges River,
Herring,
Hedges,
'.l
Introduction of certain :fish prohibited,

32, 33
29

2s·.

(l4

Inland fisheries and game, commissioners of,
Index, reference to private and special laws,

Jurisdiction

13

51

6, 7, 8, 29, 36

of courts,

R
Kennebec River,
Knox county, protection of deer in,
Kennebago Lake,

19, 20
3
48, 49

Larks, protection of,
Law , private and . pecial , notice for,
Legislation, notice for,
Lien on vessels, &c.,
Lincoln county, protection of deer in,
Little River in Perry,
Lobsters, who may take and how,
libel of,
cars to be marked,
buoys to be marked,
length of, to be taken,
trap , interference with,
Low water, standard of, in Kennebec River,

10, 11

M
Market man, may sell in clo e time,
Material, forfeiture of,
)fackerel, who may take, where and how,
)Ienhaden, who may take, where and how,
Medomak River,
nlcthods, for fishing' forbidden,

'Merry Meeting Bay,
Mink, protection of,
)[oos , protection of,

I
I

33
3
50
27, 33
35, 36
37

37
34, 35

37, 38
30

5, 10
30, 31
32, ;3;{
32, 33
in, 20
25, 26

33
9
3, 4, 5, 6

6;')

47
48
48
5
18

l\Ioosehead Lake, special laws for,
)[oosel ucmaguu tic I .ak«,
)follychunkamnnk Lake,
)It. Desert; close time on,
waters iu,
)luskrat, protection of,
)Iunicipal ofllcers may grant permits for
taking slwll fi'-111:

!)

Sarrng:rng1ts River,
18
~ 'eb, not to be WW(l, whcu,
13, lf.l, 34
pnr"1t:und (lrag,
18, HI, 23
depth of. in fishing for mackerel, porgies,
shad and alewives,
33
S"ewea"1th', exception of,
23
Ne<1ua~s<>t Stream,
20
~ .ouce for private and speoial legislation,
1
of protected waters,
:3n, 4-0
4
7
7, 12
28
31, 32
10, 11
9

Oflit'Pl". may -ward1 for game,
arrest persons,
recover poun.lt.ies,
duties of,
Offal,
OriolPS1 protection of,
Ott Pr, prott•ction of,
partridgP, prot1>ctiou of,
G, 7, 8, 11,
P•·naltit>"l, how n•eovPre1l,
s, 7' 8,
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